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. Batiprix is a Windows application which helps file restore and backup. Now it will backup, export, import and restore Windows config files. It supports many languages including English, French and German language.In addition, this tool contains several advanced functions for data recovery including file backup/restore and save
power settings. It is also a utility to manage the most recent backup with some easy to follow steps as well as fast. You can set automatic back up the file/folder and also check for more errors in windows config files. Moreover, this tool generates backup file for two windows environment and manage it. It also supports well and
remove all the issues associated with operating system and Windows server. It is a program to build efficient backup. It is a safe and secure backup tool. The Windows config files contains lots of information and making this file/folder regularly backup can be helpful. Batiprix is a standard clean and simple backup tool. It is a user
friendly tool that is available for both the laptop and the desktop.Batiprix download or install the installer file by selecting a single. It is a single and multiple file backup for the Windows operating system. It also contains list folder function. Batiprix provides the option to export the list folder as a text or csv.batiprix save power
features, and several other features that allow you to run things easily and quickly as well. It is an all-in-one backup solution that is helpful for both the desktop and laptop users. It provides the seamless backup feature that saves the data in your windows config files. Batiprix is a small tool and use small download size of many
languages supported. It supports lots of Windows and the other applications. Batiprix provides the option to backup the list of email IDs, contacts, to-do list, address book, bookmarks, journals, memo, and many more. This is a recovery tool that supports all Windows version. Batiprix is one of the best software to recover Windows
updates, and other mistakes. It doesn't require you to be having these problems. You can also restore the configuration files which has been uninstalled after updating Windows.Batiprix is a powerful tool which gives a nice interface. It is used by Windows users to backup all types of files such as audio, videos, documents, movies,
and many more. It also helps you to restore the broken Windows files and config and any other problem that is arising. Moreover, it is a limited edition as well as advanced version.
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